
 

 

Indus Net Technologies Celebrated Its Grand Success of 17 Years 

The company recently completed its 17 years of glorious journey 

Kolkata, India, September 20, 2014 – This September, Indus Net Technologies completed 

17 years in business. The company was gearing up to celebrate its “success of 17 years” in 

a grand way on 17th September from months back. After all, it was on this date of the year 

1997 when INT was founded by Mr. Abhishek Rungta as a one-man organization and in just 

17 years, Indus Net has grown to a company with 550+ in-house professionals.  

Headquartered in India, the company presently operates from 4 other global locations like 

UK, USA, Australia and Singapore & has already served 10,000+ clients based in 40 

countries. Having helped global companies “Save Smarter, Serve Better and Grow Faster” & 

make their businesses future ready by leveraging the “Nexus of Forces” – Cloud/Web based 

custom application development, Mobility and Digital Marketing services, the organization 

has recently started offering end-to-end Digital Marketing services through an agency based 

business model. Meant for both domestic enterprises and digital marketing agencies, this 

service offering focuses more on integrated digital marketing needs for companies.  

What helped the company walk through such a glorious path of success are their ability to 

innovate every day, commitment towards creating value and love for technology. Over this 

period, the company along with its training vertical and product lab has not just achieved 

huge business success but has earned multiple global recognitions and awards. The list 

includes: 

 #1 IT SME in India by Dun and Bradstreet in 2008 

 One of the top 100 SME by CRISIL (A S&P Company) in 2008 

 NASSCOM EMERGE 50 in 2010 

 Deloitte Technology Fast 500, Asia Pacific in 2010 and 2011 

 Deloitte Technology Fast 50, India in 2011 

 ET Bengal Corporate Award, 2013 

 India SME Awards, 2013 

Now, to mark these moments of pride and share the joy of success with its employees, 

clients & business associates, Indus Net Technologies celebrated this year’s annual day with 

much glory and grandeur. Hosted at the Royal Bengal Room of City Center 1, Salt Lake City 

of Kolkata, the evening celebration included enkindling of the lamp, a special speech by Mr. 

Rungta and an hour-long cultural performance by the eminent music maestro Mr. Debojyoti 

Mishra & his team followed by an industry networking dinner. With this celebration, the 

http://www.indusnet.co.in/


company management actually intended to thank all of its clients, business associates and 

the entire industry ecosystem for their immense support and trust. 

About the company: 
 
Founded by Abhishek Rungta the present CEO in 1997, Indus Net Technologies is one of the 
fastest-growing IT companies in Asia-Pacific. What started as a bootstrapped venture 18 
years ago from a small office in Kolkata, today is an organization with more than 550 
employees who work from Kolkata, Chennai, Delhi, Warwick, Boise and Singapore. With a 
turnover of Rs 40 crore, Indus Net has delivered more than 10,000 projects across five 
continents and in process revolutionized small business outsourcing. The company has 
been rated Number 1 IT SME by Dun & Bradstreet in India; Deloitte Technology Fast 500 
Asia-Pacific in 2010; Deloitte Technology Fast 50 India in 2011; NASSCOM Emerge 50 in 
2010. INT’s awards list includes ET Bengal Corporate Award in 2013, India SME 100 Award 
and Franchise India Small Business of the Year in 2014.  It was very recently awarded the 
PRSI award for CSR activity by the Prestigious PR Body Public Relation Society of India, 
Kolkata Chapter. 
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